Bird-Banding

Starlings were ringed with 3,106 "returns." This gives no idea of the number
of birds which were recapturedat the site of original banding, which would be
an important factor in explaining the homing instinct or the ability to follow a
definite route or to find a distant locality. Students of banding desire to know
what proportion of any specieswill arrive later at the point of banding. For
purposesof determiningflyways, or flying time, the number of birds of a species
which have been banded in one locality and trapped by another bander is important. The old expression
"return" doesnot determinethesefactors. Hence
additional terms are desirable and are proposed,with a more exact restriction
of the term "return."

RETURN--The
re-trap at the original banding station of a bird after the
lapse of a migration season. Some bandershave designatedthis as a "stationreturn"; but the one word will suffice. It requiresthe reading of the numbered
band. Return-I and Return-II signify returns one and two years after banding;
Return-V would indicate the bird returned five years after banding, irrespective
of any records of intervening years.
SIGHT RETURNS are of color-bandedbirds, and should be so indicated.
RECOVEI•Y--The recaptureby any means,trapping, findingdeador shooting,
at a point distant from the original banding station. These are reported to
Washington as "returns", with the method of capture described. Any bander
should record in published reports his trap retakes as "returns" (because these
birds do return), but his birds found elsewhere,and reported to him, as "recoveries" (by other persons).

RESCUE--The trapping by a bander of a bird which was banded by some
other bander; for him this is a rescue,but for the original bander it is a recovery,
when he get.shis report. If a bander had had five percent of his birds reported
by distant bandersor gunners,and if two percentof his trappingswere of birds

banded elsewhere,his report would show "Recoveries5%, Rescues2%, in
addition to his "Return" percentages.--HARoLDB. WooD, 3016 North SecondSt.,
Harrisburg, Pa.
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STUDIES

1. The Problem of Partial Migration. David Lack. 1944. British Birds,
37(8): 143-150. In the first part of this treatise(seeBird-Banding, 15(1): 75-76)
the author has demonstratedthat certain Passefineand Limicolinespeciesshow
typical partial migration. Many of the British partial migrantsare trimorphic,
consistingof (1) a residentgroup, (2) a group migrating westwardto Ireland,
and (3) a group migrating southward to France, Spain, and Portugal. In all
partial migrants investigated thus far, including the author's studies on the
British Robin, the female showsa greater tendencyto migrate southward than
the adult males. The author suggeststhat the male sex hormonemay initiate
or acceleratespringmigrationand preventor retard the fall migration. Strangely,
however,there is no tendencyfor the juvenilesto migrate more than the adults
in the westwardmigrationto Ireland. This is true evenin thosespeciesin which

that tendencyexistsin thesouthward
migrationto FranceandSpain. Concerning
the relation of the southwardand westwardmigrations,the author has the
followingto say: "The suggestion
may be hazardedthat the southwardmigration
to France,Spain,and Portugalis an old-established
habit, homologous
with the
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migration of the representativesof the same speciesbreeding on the mainland
of the European Continent. Very possibly,as already discussed,this habit is
gradually disappearing among a number of species breeding in Britain, since
membersof the Continentalformsof the samespeciestend to be more migratory.
On the other hand it is possiblethat the westwardmigration to Ireland is a
relatively new habit. A westward or southwestwarddirection is favoured by
many speciesduring hard weather movements,i.e., movementsoccurringduring
the winter as a direct result of unusually cold weather. Possibly the Irish migration had its beginningsin suchhard weather movements,but at the presenttime
it seemsfar too regular and starts too e•rly in the a'•tumn to be classifiedas
such. In any caseit is hard to differentiate com/)letely between true migration
and a hard weather movement." There are di&•r•ms which show the relative
numbers of residents, southward migrants, •n•J westward migrants in several
species.A very interestingpaper.
ECOLOGY

AND

POPULATION

STUDIES

2. Biological Survey of the Bogs and S•amps of Northeastern Ohio.
John W. Aldrich. 1943. The Americ• Midland Nc•t•ralist, 30(2) :346-402.
This paper describesthe compositionand dynamicsof the various biotic communities which occurin the transition of pond• and lzkes into climax communities.
Concerningthe term, swamp,the author suggeststhat "it would seemadvisable
to restrict the term swamp to seresleading up to the more southerndeciduous
forest climaxes, characteristic of warmer climates where peat accumulation is slow
or lacking." He definesbogas "a sere originating with a body of water, such as
pond or lake (not a river), and ending in northern coniferousforest clim•xes,
characteristic of colder climates where peat accumulation is rapid." Since
northeastern Ohio is within the Eastern Deciduous Forest Biome of the Upper
Austral Life Zone the bog sere is regarded as a boreal relic, being characteristic
of succession to a northern

coniferous forest climax.

Factors

involved

in these

boreal relics are probably lower temperatures, constant water supply, and high
acidity "combined with the advantage of previousestablishmentin competition
against invaders." In both bog and swamp seresthe changein life form p•sses
from aquatic plants and animals through semi-aquaticplants and amphibious
animalsto mesicplants and terrestrial animals. The shrub communitiessupport
the greatest numbers of breeding birds and small mammals. Juncus-Scirpus
associesand the forest communitiesare the next most important habitats of
small mammals and breeding birds. A detailed table shows the relation of
vertebrate speciesto the various associesof the swamp and bog seres. Both the
data and conclusionsare too extensiveto summarize adequately in a review of
this length. This paper is recommendedto ornithologistsnot only as an
portant sourceof information but also as a type of researchwhich, if repeated
in other areas in different biomes and life zones, should give interesting and
valuable results. An important contribution to ecology.
3.

Twelfth

Annual

Black

Brant

Census

in California.

James Moftlt.

1944. C•lifornia Fish and Game,20(1): 19-28. The resultsof the twelfth (1942)
annual Black Brant censusare compiled and discussed. In 1942, 64,703 brant
were counted in six localities, whereasin 1941 the count was 61,399 birds. The
average for the same ten areas and Drake's Bay, in addition, for the ten years
preceding1942was57,344. Of particular note in 1942 was the unprecedented
large numbers in Mission and San Diego bays. Of particular interest is the
relation of the infection of the Pacific eel grasswith L•byrinthula and its subsequent decrease. This infection, which had brought disastrousresults to the
Atlantic eel grass,was first noted in 1940 when the eel grasswas observedto be
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becomingdepleted. 1towever,since1940,in spiteof the Labyrinthulainfections
most Californialocalitiesreportedan increasein abundanceof eel grass. It is
concludedthat the Pacific eel grassis only mildly affected by the infection.

4. Relation between Fish and Fish-eating Birds. Vadim D. Vladykov'
1943. The Canadian Field-Naturli.st, 57(7/8): 124-132. The author attempts
to evaluate, largely on the basisof opinionsexpressedin the literature, the role

of variousspeciesof birds in fish predationand whether or not they shouldbe
consideredharmful to fish populations. Generalstatementsare difficult to make
becauseof the varianceof opinionas to whichspeciesof fish are desirable. There
are interestingdiscussions
concerning
foodand parasiteinterrelationships
between
fish and fish-eating birds. The author's conclusionthat in general fish-eating
birds are sufficientlyhardy to withstand "local control" in areassufferingparticularly from their predation seemsto be sound although a general practice of
"local control" might produceunforeseenresults.
REPRODUCTION

5. Nesting of the Brown-capped Lel•topogonin Mexico. Robert T.
Moore. 1944. The Auk, 46(1) :6-8. This is the first descriptionof the nest
of the Mexican race, Leptopogon
ama•trocephalus
pileatusCabanis,of this little

known speciesof flycatcher. The three nestswhich were found were located
either beneath a large rock or log in very dark places. In each casethe nest was

suspended
from the rock or log by two rootsor tendrilsand constructed
with

tightly-wovenmoss. One of the nestscontainedeggswhichwere "immaculately
white with a slight gloss." One egg measured18.5 mm. x 14.8 mm. and the
other 19.8 mm. x 14.5 mm.

6. Roof-nesting

Killdeers.

Clinton G. Abbott.

1944.

The Condor,46(1):

3-5. The author recordssix nestsof Killdeers,Oxyechus
vociferus(L.), on graveled
roofs in Los Angeles.

7. The Fledging Period of Birds.

B. H. Ryves. 1944. Briti•'h Birds,

37(8): 151-154. The authordiscusses
the inadequacyof the presentinformation
on the fledgingperiodor periodin ne•'tof various speciesof birds. He feels that
this is partly due to a lack of a uniform conceptionof the meaningof the term.
It is thereforesuggestedthat the fledgingperiodor periodin he.stbe definedas
follows: "The period during which the young remain in the nest, which they
finally abandonunder natural conditions,in varying stagesof generaldevelopment."
PHYSIOLOGY

8. The Reproductive Cycle of the Male Red-winged Blackbird. Philip L.
Wright and Margaret H. Wright. 1944. The Condor,46(2): 46-59. For the
purposesof this study 215 male Red-wings,Agelausphoeniceus
fortis Ridgway,
were collectedin western Montana. Supplementary information was obtained
from a seriesof A. p. phoeniceus(L.) males taken in Wisconsin. In order to
study the entire reproductive cycle, Montana male Red-wings were taken in
every month of the year. In this study four age groupsof maleswere recognized:
(1) Juveniles. Birds taken in June, July, or August before the postjuvenal molt.
(2) Iramatures. Birds collected from September through January. (3) Year-olds.
Birds taken from the beginning of March until the beginning of the molt into
adult plumagein July. There is considerablevariation in this group; the "twoyear" birds of other authors are, with apparent justification, placed in this group.
(4) Adults. Birds over 13-15 months and in adult plumage. Quantitative data
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were obtained by weighingthe testesand measuringthe diametersof the seminiferous tubules. These data were subjected to statistical analyses;all conclusions
are based on these analyses.
The adult males come into active spermatogenesisin spring with the testes
reachingtheir maximum size during the last week in April and maintaining this
development until the end of June, a period of 50-75 days. The testes of the
year-olds come into maximum development three weeks after the adult males
and are maintained at this stage for 30-55 days. Correlated with the lesser
and later developmentof the testes of the year-olds is the observationof the
authors that these birds do not establish territories and usually do not breed.
Considerableattention is given to the statistical treatment of the relztion of
tubtile diameters to the size of the testis. These calculations show simply that
in both adults and year-olds the tubule diameters increzse with the increasing
weights of the testis but at a slower rate. Although there is less intertubular
tissuein adults than ir year-olds the authors doubt tn•t this indicates a difference
in hormoneproduction. The cells of Leydig. comm•nly assumedto producethe
male sex hormone, apparently occur in the testes of Red-wings only during the
early stagesof active growth and are absent d•ring the mnximumdevelopment,
regression,and during the inactive period. Tim significanceof this observation
cannot

be indicated

until

more is known

about

the function

of the

male

sex

hormone in this speciesand furthermore until there is more precise evidence
concerningthe function of the cellsof Leydig in birds. [
Thereis a significantcorrelationbetweenthe regression
of the testesand the
gressionof the p•stn•pti•l moult. The moult beginswhen the testis weights are
about 20 mg. Althoughthe testesof the year oldsregresssoonerth,nnthoseof
the adults the moult doesnot beginsoonerthan it doesin the adults. "Th •t the
physiologicalfactors which bring about lhe regressionsof the testesmay ,lso bring
aboutthe moult is stronglysuggested
by the abovedata." The authors also have
made observations indicating that males which take part in the rearing of
secondbroodremainin breedingcondition(basedon testessize) longerthan those
which rear a singlebrood. The suggestion
is madethat, sinceyear-old birds are
in active spermatogenesis
during the breedingseasonand still do not usually
breed, failure to mate is a "psychologicalphenomenonthat purely anatomical
studies cannot explain." "If the psychologicalbehavior associatedwith the
whole breeding processis conditioned by the physiologicalstate of the reproductire system,it is indeed possiblethat the year-old males, cominginto sexual
activity at a later date than the adults, may find the fem,•lesalready mated with
the adult males and be left out of the breedingactivity. (The plausibility of this
explanationcould be checkedby determining the sex ratio in the nestingpopulations.) "Perhaps the smaller testes of the year-old bird are producingless
male hormone which in turn would render the bird less aggressiveand lessable
to successfullycompetewith adult males in maintaining a territory." There is
the possibility that the cycle as describedmay not be entirely typical for any

singlepopulationsincethe winterdata arefrombirds.residentin westernMontana,
and, as the authors point out, it is not known whether they are non-migratory
local breedingbirds or migrants from farther north.

The authors have used the condition of the bursa of Fabricius

as a criterion

for checking
the ageas determined
by the pluma.ge.Althoughthis hasbeena

useful criterion when applied in certain game species,little is known about it in
passefinespecies. The data givenin this papersuggestthat the conditionof the
bursa may be a useful criterion in the Red-wing. This is an important paper
not only from the standpoint of its observations and conclusionswhich are
prim arily empiricalbut evenmoresoin presentingimportant problemsin relation
to the physiologyof reproductionand molting in this species.
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flation of the Esophagus in the Sage Cock. Ralph F. Honess and Warren J.
Allred. 1942. Sage Grouse Studies. Part I. Wyoming Game and Fish Department,Bulletin No. 2: 5-12. The authorsdescribethe origins,insertions,and
actions of the musclesof the neck concernedwith strutting. The esophagusin
the neck region is divided into four regions. The cephaliepart is about the same
diameter as the pharynx and varies from 2.5-5.6 cm. in length. The secondpart
is a balloon-like thin-walled pouch and is the part which is inflated in strutting.
The third part is a thick-walled tube about 0.7 cm. in diameter. The strong
circular musculature of this part prevents the air in the inflated pouch from
escaping. The fourth section is that of the attachment of the crop, a bilobed
divertieulum. In strutting air is forced from the lungs and air sacs into the
balloon-like pouch of the esophagusvia the trachea, larynx, and pharynx. The
air is prevented from entering the mouth cavity by two pairs of pads in the
region of the glottis. These pads are brought together by elevating the base of
the tongue. A contraction of the inferior superficial muscles of the neck com-

pressesthe air into the neck pouch, distendingand extendingthe bare areas.
Accordingto the authors the vibration of the distendedbare areas is responsible
for the "plopping" soundaccompanyingthis process.
10. Seasonal and Sexual Dimorphic Variations in the So-called "Air
Sac" Region of the Sage Grouse. L. Floyd Clarke, Hermann Rahn, and
Malcolm D. Martin. 1942. SageGrouseStudies. Part II. Wyoming Gameand
Fish Department Bulletin No. 2: 13-27. Two mature breedingmales in May
were found to have esophogealvolumesof 4,100 and 54,000 cc. as comparedto
90 to 100 cc. in mature

males in fall and 25 to 33 cc. in immature

males in fall.

The two bare patcheson one breedingmale were found to average69.4 sq. cm.
as compared to 8.5 and 24.5 sq. cm. in two mature males in fall. The increased
sizesof the bare patches and the increasedesophogealvolumes were found to be
correlated with increased sizes of the testes. No significant differencesin bare
patches and esophogcalvolumes between breeding females and females in fall
could be demonstrated. Unfortunately small numbers of birds were used in
these observations with the consequencethat confirmatory observations are

desirable. Neverthelessthe data are highly suggestiveand important. Histologicalpreparationsshowthat both the esophagusand the bare areashave large
quantities of elastic fibres thus accountingfor their extensibility. Preliminary
experimentsusing the male sex hormone, testostcroneproprionate, were inconclusive
althoughthere is someindicationthat it stimulatc•the changesin the
esophagusand the bare areas.

FOOD HAiITS
11. Notes on the Food of Australian Birds. Keith C. McKeown. 1944.
The Emu, 43(3) :188-191. This paper contains brief notes on the stomach
contentsof 28 speciesof birds. In view of the paucity of information on the
feedinghabitsof Australian bh'dsthis paperis an important sourceof information.

12. Food of the Snowy Owl. Alfred O. Gross. 1944. The Autq,61(1): 1-17.
The stomachsof 205 SnowyOwls, Nycteascandiaca(L.), were collectedin New
England in the winters of 1926-27, 1930-31, 1934-35, and 1941-42. Of these

127contained
mammals
ofwhichtheNorwayRat, Rattusnorvegicus
(Berkenhout),
(38 stomachs)and the Meadow Mouse,Microtuspennsylvanicus
(Ord), (18
stomachs)
weremostfrequent;a totalof sevenspecies
wererepresented.
Seventysevenstomachscontainedbird. The Dovekit, Plautusalle (L.), was the most
common species(16 stomachs). Among the other speciesfound in the owl

stomachs
werethe SnowBunting,Plectrophena
nivalis(L.) (6 stomachs);
Ruffed
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Grouse, Bonasa umbellus(L.) (5 stomachs);Domestic Fowl (5 stomachs);and
the Black Duck, Anas rubripes Brewster (5 stomachs). Eighteen specieswere
representedin the stomach contents. The author has comparedthe results of
theseanalyseswith thosepublishedfor other regions. Also there is a summary of
correspondence
concerningvarious speciesof animals attacked and captured by
Snowy Owls. The bibliographyof thirty titles containsno referencesto the work
of European investigators, such as Sten Bergman. The observationsof Stejneger
on the Commander

Islands

and Kamchatka

could also have been cited.

"In

summing up the results of the stomach examinations and field observationsof
food habits, the evidence is about equally for and against the Snowy Owl so far
as the economicinterests of man are concerned. The speciesis beneficial by
reason of mice and, especially, that most despisedof all rodents, the Norway
rat, but it is also very destructive to game and s(•ngbirds, poultry, and certain
useful mammals."

BEHAVIOR

13. The Social Behavior of the Laughing Gull. G. K. Noble and M. Wurm.
1943. Annuls of the New York Academy vf Sciences',45(5) :179-220. This
excellent treatise is based on observationson the Laughing Gull, Larus atticilia
L., both in captivity and in the field, as well as observationson the courtship
of certain other speciesof gulls in the New York Zoological Park. Because of the
condensedpresentationof the material in this accountit is not possibleto adequately representits contentsin a review of this length. Social reactionsamong
Laughing Gulls out of the breedingseasonare confinedto thosecausedby stimuli
from a food drive or "a degree of individual irritability." The aggressive
call is
heard when there is a suddenmovement in the flock. The food beggingpattern,
common also during the breeding season,is observed. As in other species of

gulls social behavior becomesmore complex during the breedingseasonand
much larger numbers of behavior patterns are observed. Breeding colonies,
which consistonly of birds in nuptial plumage, are subdivided into a number of
distinct groups. "The area occupiedby eachgroupservesas a communalcourtf
ship ground in which pairs form, and is also the center about which ne•ts are
distributed according to restrictions of the environment." Territory defenseis
carried out both on the ground and in the air. Nesting territories are relatively
small, a fact correlated with the dense vegetation of the environment. "Sex
recognitionis mediatedby a behaviorpattern, essentiallyaggressivein character,
which is initiated by the male and to which males and females react directly."
Courtship display and courtship feeding continue throughout the incubation
period. The following behavior patterns, characteristicof sexually stimulated
Laughing Gulls, are described,frequently with illustrations: l•ng c•ll, flight call,
warning call, pairing charge,feeding charge,headflagging, the moan,f, od begging,
and c•pulation. Comparisonsare made with other speciesof Laridae. An important feature of this paper is its discussionsof terms for the same or similar
patterns by various authors in studies on other Laridae. There is also a brief
description of the behavior patterns of sexually active Australian Silver Gulls,
Larus n•vae-hollandiaeStevens. The preliminary observationsof the authors
indicate that they are similar to thoseof the Laughing Gull. Of interest also are
the methodsof sexdeterminationin the field studies. "The morepositivemethod
of distinguishingthe sexeswas based on behavior patterns which included the
following: male mounts female during copulation; male keeps head high during
mutual food beggingand tossesthe head a few times, whereasthe female shows
incessantbeggingactivity duringwhichthe headis kept low; onlymalespassfood
and only females accept it; only males perform tile pairing and feeding charges
from which other males always retreat while femalesmay respond." In general
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malesappeared
largerandstoodtaller. Averagebill lengthof maleswas59mm.,

of females, 55 min. Birds with 57 min. bills were either males or females. This
is a very significant paper.

14.

Territory as a Result of Despotism and Social Organization in

Geese. Dale W. Jenkins. 1944. The Auk, 61(1) :31-47. This paperis the
resultof 420 hoursof observation
of six Blue Geese,Chencaer•lesce•s
(L.); two
LesserSnowGeese,('henhyperborea
hyperborea
(Pallas);and 26 CanadaGeese,
Brantacanaden,sis
cenadensis
(L.), in the Jackson
Bird Sanctuary,Chicago.The

authorconcludes
that therewas a definite"peck-right"type of intraspccific
social organizationunder "approximatelynatural socialconditions." This intra-

specific"peck-right"organizationwas modified,however,by the organized
despotismof the family groupin which there was strongorganizationand cooperation. In springthere wasa changein the "peck-right"orgarizationas the
malesbecamemoreattentiveto the females. In onefamilygroupthe father
beganto peck the youngof the previousyear. For a periodthe youngwere
toleratedduringcoldweatheranddrivenawayduringwarmweather. In discussing territorial relationships
in geesethe authorspeaksof territory as follows' "It

is anyareain whichdespotism
is shown
resulting
in thedcferisc
against
•)thcr

organisms,
andisusually
formedaround
somesiteorobjectsuchasnest,offspring,
mate,food,etc. It is a resultof despotism
andsocialorganization,
andit maybe
fixedor evanescent
in time and variablein sizeand shape. Establishment
and
maintenance
of territorialboundaries
appearsto be the mostimportantfactor
causingpeckingin geese. However,the territory itself and the territorial bounda-

riesare not the causes
of peckingandsocialorganization,
but areexpressions
or
resultsof despotism
or dominance,
defense,
or both. The family organization
wasthe mostimportantfactorin producing
despotism
and defense
peckingin
the fall andwinter,but in the springthe femalematebecame
mostimportant,
evento the extentof causing
disintegration
of the family." The followingtypes

of territorieswere recognized:(1) family includingyoung, (2) female mate,
(3) nest, (4) a territoryestablished
in defenseof a placefactor or location,o•
positionwith referenceto the rest of the birds, or (5) combinations
of these.
Temperaturewasfoundto exert a definiteeffecton the territory. An increase
in sizewasnotedwith averageincrease
in temperaturein springand a decrease

with the average decreasein fall.

15. Roosting Habits of Martins at Tucson, Arizona.

Milam B. Cater.

1944. The C(:ndor,
46(1): 15-18. In the vicinityof Tucsonwherethey nestin

the giantcactithe first Martins,Progne•zbis(L.), apparently
arrivedearlyin
May in 1943. By May 20 a largeroosthadbeenestablished
in a groveof cottonwoodson a gclfcourse.The numberof roosting
birdswasestimated
at 3,000.
In the first weekof Junethe Martins changed
their roostto a groveof cottonwoodsin a house-trailer
park 1.1/2
milesfromthe golfcourse.Thisroosthadbeen
usedin 1941but not in 1942. The birdswerea nuisanceto the inhabitantsof the

trailer campwho tried unsuccessfully
to frightenthem away. The roosting
population
wasagainestimated
at 3,000andremained
at thisstrength
throughout
the summerexceptduringthe egg-layingand incubatingperiodswhen the
numbersof femalesdecreased
markedly. There was evidenceto believethat

birdscameasfar as 19milesnightlyto thisroost. Al'terthe middleof August

youngwereobserved
to accompany
theirparentsto the roost. By September
1

the roostingpopulationhad increasedto eight or nine thousand. "In the first

weekof September
the Martinsdiscontinued
assembling
in the vicinityof the
roostand beganassembling
on the wiresnear a gravelquarryone-halfmile
north of West Speedway
Boulevard,on SilverbellRoad; they flew to the roost
sometwo milesto the northeast
shortlybeforeduskeachday. This practice
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continued until their final departure. By September 7, the number hatl increased
to an estimated 10,000 and on September 13, 11,000 were assembledon the wires
with possibly2,000 flying about in the vicinity, making a total estimate of 13,000
martins." From September 22 to October I the roosting population decreased
from 13,000 to 250. It is estimated that Martins from an area of about 550
square miles were using this roost.
16. A Mockingbird Acquires His Song Repertory.
Amelia R. Laskey.
1944. The Auk, 61(2): 211-'219. This paper is the record of the developmel•tof
songin a captive male Mockingbird, Mimus polyglottos
(L.), whosefirst songnotes
were heard at 27 days of age. The early songsare describedas soft-tonedand
similar to the "whisper" songsof adults, although more primative. When he was
three monthsold he sang three eveningsby the moonlight; this was not repeated'
At four and one-half months it was possibleto recognizethe mimicking of other
species. When nine months old he was noted to repeat the calls of outdoor birds
immediately after their utterance. An interesting observation is that of the
greetingof two Flickersnear his windowwith Flicker calls,.althoughthe Flickers
were silent at this time. Some songswere used for short time only and then
dropped from the repertory; others were used sporadically. "Imitation was
clear in the acquirementof much of his repertory." These are a very important
group of observations.
17. Birds' Fear of Man. H.R. Ivor. 1944. Tlte Auk, 61(2) :203-211. The
author recordsseveralinterestingobservationsof the developmentof fear iu young
passerinesand the suppressionof this developmentas well as the suppression
of the fear reactionsin some adult passerinesby associationwith man. "It seems
evident from the casualobservationsreported above that instinctive fear becomes
manifest in certain nestling passerinebirds at about the age when they are
physicallycapableof leavingthe protectiveenvironmentof the nest." Continuous
association with man may suppressthe development of fear at this time but
there is in turn a tendency for it to develop at a second period when the young
birds would ordinarily becomecompletelyindependent.
18. Seasonal Territory Studies of Ruby-Throats.
A. L. Piekens. 1944.
The Auk, 61(1): 88-92. This papercontainsnoteson territorial relationsof nesting
Ruby-throated Hummingbirds, Arcfiilochuscolubri•'(L.), as well as observations
on nestinghabitats and plants found in the vicinity of the nests.

19. Lincoln's Sparrow Notes for Michigan and Alberta. L. H. Walkinshaw. 1944. Jack-PineWarbler,22: 7-10. Melo,•'piza
linc•lni (Aud.) wasfoundto
be a strongly territorial speciesin somelocalitiesin northern Michigan, usually in
boggyareas,but one was singingMay 23 in a jack pine and sheeplaurel region.
Two males,one defendinghis territory from the other, eachsang7 to 11 times a
minute, but while the secondwas occupiedin feeding,the first sang5 and 6 times
a minute.•M.

M. NIc•.
LIFE

20. Whero.

Island at• Sea-Birds.

HISTORY

L. E. Richdale. No. 3 of Wild Life in

New Zealand,pp. 25-40. 2/from author, 23 Skibo St., Kew, Dunedin. Whero
is a waterlessrock 60 feet above sea-level, one-half acre of which is coveredwith
a thin surface of soil. Due to the difficulty of landing, the island is from reef
"introduced pests,including the human species." There are seventeenspeciesof

plants, all native, and eight of nesting birds, five Petrels, Skua, Starling and
Hedge Sparrow,the last two not indigenous. The author has campedon Whero
for 29 weeks during three seasonsstudying the Petrels, banding and weighing
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them; last.year he had "350 occupiedand about 100 unoccupied]burrowsunder
observation." He estimatesa populationof some"3,000 sea-birds."
The nightly return of the Petrels is vividly described: "The silence of day is
broken as the darkness descends. This seemingly uninhabited spot is then
transformed by the return of its inhabitants, each uttering its own particular
plaintive and somewhatraucouscry, into a busy and noisy scene. The return of
countlesspetrels to their islandhome must surely be one of the wondersof world,
to be experiencedby only a few of the human race." First comethe Mutton-birds,
then the Kuakas and when it is dark the Storm Petrels and Fairy Prions. "The
whole night seemsto be filled with a multitude of white butterflies....
Sleep
amidst such a pandemonium is impossible." "The Mutton-birds alone remain
at 3 a.m., the others having departed as soon as the first faint glow of light
appears in the eastern sky....
The arch-enemy of little pretrels, the Skua, has
been abroad since3 a.m." On moonlight nights hardly one of the small Petrels
came in, while the large ones were quiet instead of noisy.
The Parara, or Whale Bird (Pachyptilavi,tata), is the first to start nesting;the
egg is incubated about 56 days, the parents taking turns of five to seven days,
fasting meanwhile; the chick is fed about three-fourths of its 49 days in the
burrows. "Most of the chicksbecomevery tame with handling." With the
Kuaka, or Diving Petrel (Pelecanoides
urinatrix), the incubation period is eight
weeks,and the chick is fed each night till it flies at the age of 54 days; "unlike
other membersof the group it never becomestame." The nesting habits of the
Fairy Prion (Pachyptila turtur) "are identical with those of the Parara," but
breeding starts two months later. In contrast with the wealth of life on this
undisturbed island, Herokopm'e,that contained400,000 birds before the advent
of cats about 1931, now has only a few thousand left, while six specieshave
entirely disappeared. Yet the Department of Internal Affairs takes no stepsto
bring an end to this tragedy.--M. M. N•cz.
21.

The

White-faced

Storm

Petrel

or

Takahi-kare-moana.

L.

E.

Richdale. 1943. Trans. Rovg.Soc. New Zealand, 73, Pt. 2: 97-115. A careful
study of Pelagodromamarina maoriana for three seasonson • hero; detailed notes
are given on growth of plumageand comparisons
made on all life history matters
with studieson other Petrels. The burross-may be dug by both birds of a pair;
each bird incubatesfrom one to nine days, usually four to five; eggsmay be left
unattended as long • 92 hours, yet hatch. In 1941-42 of 52 chicks hatched in
burrows under observation,47 ultimately left the island. Commenting on his
own and others' experiencesof large numbersof non-breedingbirds, the author
concludes,"It would seemthat severalspeciesof Storm Petrels at least possess
a
large unemployed population which indulges in what may be called ritual or
love-habitswithout breeding"',p. 106. "Could it be, as seenisto be the casein the
Royal Albatross,that Storm Petrelspair up the precedingseasonand return to
the breedinggroundsalready mated for that seasonat least?" p. 105.--M. M.
N•c•.

22. The Parara or Broad-billed Prion, Pachyptila vittata (Gmelin).
L. E. Richdale. 1944. The Emu, 43(3): 191-217. This is another interesting
paper emanating from the author's investigationson Whero Island. Becauseof
the time of breedingof this specieslessdata were accumulatedthan on the others
studied. Nevertheless this paper contains much valuable information. The
peak of the laying seasonis about September6 and the peak of the hatching

periodis aboutNovember1. It is assumedthat the averageincubationperiod
is 56 days. The burrows of the Parara were found mainly in the nard banks
aroundthe edgeof the island,underrocks,and in the Muehlenbaeckia.The food
of the young apparently consistsmainly of copepodsand other crustaceansas
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well as small fish. Numerous observationsreveal that the young are unfed on
about 26% of the nights. Generally they were not fed for three or four nights
before departure from the nest. The average amount of food received per night
is about 15 grams although the amount varies, being greatest (27 grams) during
the 13th-16th days before departure, decreasingthereafter to a mean of 10 grams
per day from the fourth to the last days before departure. The average meal
varied from 16 to 32 grains. The majority of the chicks left the nest when there
was but a trace of down left or within a few days after the down had disappeared.
The average weight of 39 chicks decreasedft'om 216 grams on the eighth day
before departure to 172 grams on the last (lay before departure. Most of the
young left the burrows between the 10th and the 21st of December. Measurements of the young at various ages,eggs,and adults are included This is a very
informative paper.
23. The Life History of the Prong-billed Barber. Alexander F. Skutch.
194-4. The Auk, 61(1): 61-88. The Prong-billedB•rbet, Dicrorhynchus
frantzii
(P. L. Sclater), is a commonspeciesin the cloud f•l'ests of the northern and
eastet'n slopes of the Cordillera Central of Cost• Rica. This is an interesting
accountof many aspectsof its life cycle. Daring the non-breedingscion this
speciesoccursin small irregular flocks or someti•nessingly. At night the birds
sleep in holes in trees; as many a•ssixteenwere noted to sleep in the same dormitory. With the approach of spring relations among the birds in the dormitory
become strained and thereafter the numbers decrease until all of the occupants
have disappeared. During pair-formation this restlessnessis reflected in the
fluctuating numbersof occupantsin the various dormitories. By early April the
barbers are paired and begin to sleep in the nesting holes. These are excavated
by, both sexesworking alternately and are located in dead, but fairly sound,
hardwood branchesand trunks. At the time of completion of the excavation of
the nesting cavity the birds become "territorial." Both parents share in incubation, brooding, and the feeding of the young. The incubation period is apparently about thirteen days. The normal clutch is four or five. The young are
fed at first chiefly on insects. There is then a gradual shift to the completely
vegetarian diet of the adults. This very interestingpaper is a valuable sourceof
information on this little-known species.

24. Notes on Flicker Life History. Amelia R. Laskey. 1943. The Migrant
14(4): 67-70. This is an account of a hand-raised male flicker, Colaptesaurc•tus
(L.). The bird was obtained on June 10 at an age of about four weeks (just off
the nest), and was force fed until June 16 after which he took food from the
hand and gave "typical begging calls." The first bath was taken on June 13.
On July 14, at about the age of two months,he was released,four days after his
lb-st drumming. Another bath was observedon August 26 and a dust bath on
July 17. The "wicka" call was given first on July 23 when facing another flicker
on a tree. In mid-Septemberthe "cuh-cuh" song was used. On October 6 the
weight was 139 grams and the wing length was 155 mm. Until October l0 this
flicker came to the house for food but thereafter although still in the vicinity
showedno interest in being fed.
ANATOMY

AND

HISTOLOGY

25. Histological Study of the Digestive System of the English Sparrow.
L. J. Gier and Ottis Grounds. 1944. The Auk, 61(2): 241-243. This is a very
brief descriptionof the histology and microanatomy of the digestive system of
the English Sparrow, Passer domesticusdo'mesticus(L.). Unfortunately the
authors apparently have not had accessto the rather large European literature
dealing with the subject.
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26. Discovery of a New Vireo of the Genus Neochloe in Southwestern
Mexico. Alden H. Miller and Milton S. Ray. 1944. The Condor,46(2): 41-45.
Neochloebrevipennisbrowni,new subspecies,
describedin this paper is the second
form described in this remarkable genus.
GEOGRAPHIC

DISTRIBUTION

27. Borders and Subdivisions of the Polynesian Region as Based on Our

Knowledge of the Distribution of Birds. Ernst Mayr. Proceedingsof the
Sixth Pacific ScienceCongress(Berkeley,Stanford,and San Francisco,July 24 to
August 12, 1939) 5: 191-195. Basedlargelyon informationderived from birds
collectedby the Whitney South Sea Expedition the author proposesthe borders
and a systemof subdivisionsof the PolynesianRegion. The following definition
is given: "The PolynesianSubregioncomprisesall the tropical and subtropical
islands of the Pacific Basin which indicate by their impoverishedfauna that they
had no recent continental connection (after early Tertiary) and which derived
the major part of their fauna directly or indirectly from the Papuan Region or
jointly from Australia and the Papuan Region." The GalapagosIslands whose
fauna is derivedfrom America and New Zealand are excluded. Hawaii, because
of the extensiveHolarctic influenceand the extreme developmentof the endemic
family, the Drepanididae,is regardedas distinct from the PolynesianSubregion.
The SolomonIslandsshowa much closeraffinity to the PapuanRegion,probably
due to a relatively recent connection with New Guinea. In spite of a large
number of endemic forms and a strong Australian influence, New Caledonia is
included in the Polynesiansubregion. The following subdivisionsare proposed:
(1) Micronesia,including Palau, the Marianas, Caroline, Marshall, and Gilbert
islands. These islands have a poor avifauna. There is a distinct Palearctic
influence. In the westernpart there is a Philippine influence,whereasthe central
islandshave a typical Polynesian avifauna. (2) Central Polynesi•t,including Fiji,
Tongs, Samoa, Phoenix, Ellice, Union, and adjacent islands. The avifauna is
typically Polynesian; there are twelve endemic genera and subgenera. (3)
Eastern Polynesia, including all islands east of 165ø W; Society, Tuamotu,
Marquesas,Austral, Cook, and Line islands. There are only eighteengenera
represented;only four of these are endemic. (4) SouthernMelonesia, including
Santa Cruz, Banks Islands, New Hebrides, Loyalty Islands, and New Caledonia.
This is a heterogeneousgroup. Santa Cruz is intermediate between Fiji and the
New Hebrides with closeraffinities to the latter; there are no endemic genera and
only two endemic'species. The New Hebridesand the Banks Islands have a
poor avifauna with two endemic genera and four endemic species. The Loyalty
Islands with no endemicgeneraand two endemicspeciesare much more like the
southern New Hebrides than New Caledonia.

New Caledonia has seven endemic

generaand a strongAustralian influence.
28.

Birds

of Pine

Valley

Mountain

Region,

Southwestern

Utah.

William H. Behle. 1943. Bulletin of the University of Utah, Biologicalseries
7(5). 85 pp. In Washington County there are avian habitats varying in altitude
from 2,500 feet in the Virgin River Valley to heights of 7,200 feet in the Beaver
Dam Mountains and 10,324 feet in the Pine River Mountains. In terms of life
zonesthe range is from the Lower Sonoran to Hudsonian, although the latter is
poorly represented. Aquatic habitats and the extensiveriver bottom vegetation
contribute much to the diversity of the avifauna.

Next to the river bottom

habitat the spruce-firforest (Canadian Zone) containsmore birds than any other
habitat. There is an excellentdiscussion
of the relation of the variousspeciesto
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the habitats in the county. Washington county is the meeting place of at least
three avifaunae. A number of southern desert (Lower Sonoran) forms occur in
the Santa Clara and Virgin River Valleys. Among these are the Gambel Quail,
Lophortyx gambelii gambelli Gambel; Road-runner, Geococcyxcalijbrnianus
(Lesson); Yuma Ladder-backed Woodpecker, Dryobates scalaris yumanensisvan
Rossem; Scott Oriole, Icterus parisorum Bonaparte, and others. There is also
the influence of the Great Basin fauna (Upper Sonoran) in the north via the
Escalante Desert involving such forms as the Sage Grouse, Uentrocercu•urophasianus (Bonaparte); American Magpie, Pica pica budsonia (Sabine); Sage
Thrasher, Oreoscoptesmontanus (Townsend); Black-throated Gray Warbler,
Dendroicanigrescens
(Townsend); and others. The Pine Valley Mountains have
several forms similar to the Rocky Mountain forms of the same species. Included
among these are the Dusky Grouse, Dendrogap•,•'cb.scursvbscurus(Say), Rocky
Mountain Nuthatch, Sitta carolinen•is nek•,ni 5Ica•'ns; Audubon Hermit Thrush,
Hylocichla guttaraauduboni(Baird); etc. The check-list contains 250 speciesand
subspecies;27% are permanent residents, 37% summer residents, 9% winter
visitants, and 25% are transient. A hypothetical list based on records in the
surrounding regions contains 36 species and subspecies. There are "species
accounts" of 141 speciesand subspecies. There are critical discussiorks
of the
interesting problems raised by the taxonomic status of the Steller Jays and
Canyon Wrens of this region. This is a veLv interesting and valuable regional
avifaunal

treatise.

29. Concerning the Fronted Blackbird of Switzerland. (A propos de nos
Merles g plastron.) P. Revilliod. 1943. Nos Oiseaux, 171:297-306. The
Alpine Fronted Blackbird, Turdws totquartosalpestris(Brehm), nests at about
4,000 feet in Switzerland. The eggsare laid during the secondweek of May in
the Jura Mountains and somewhat later in the Alps. During June while the
young are leaving the nest the adults are noisy and conspicuous
but from July on
during the molt they are relatively silent. By October the young and adults
have left the mountains. However, persistentflocksin the mountain valleys in
autumn raise the question as to whether these are the nesting race, edpedris, or

the Northern race, T. torquatustorquatus(L.). The variability of alpe&'tris
and
the difficulty of distinguishingthe two in the field has led to confusion. On the
basis of museum skins and records the author

has concluded

that

the northern

race does migrate down the Jura Mountains since there are recordsfrom this
area from Septemberto December.

30. Apparent Status of the European Widgeon in North America.
Edwin M. Hasbrouek. 1944. The Auk, 61(1): 93-104. From a careful search
of the literattire the author has collectedand mapped 596 recordsof the European
Widgeon,Marecapenelc•pe
(L.), in North America. It is logicallyconcludedthat
there is a defiaite southwardmigrationalongthe entire Atlantic coastin fall and
winter as far as east-central Florida and a similar movement on the Pacific coast

as far south as extreme northern Mexico. There is a marked northward migration

in springup the Mississippiflyway. "The southerlyfall and northerly spring
migratiousstrongly suggesta fixed American stock breedingsomewherein
Arctic America, the locality yet to be discovered."
31. Check-list

of the Birds of Utah.

William H. Behle. 1944. 2Ze Condor,

46(2) :67-87. This is an annotated list containing306 speciesand 350 species
and subspecies.Eighteen percentare permanentresidents,46% summerresidents,7% wintervisitants,16% transients,2% casualor irregular,9% accidental,
and 2 % introduced.
32.

A Winter

List from the Tweed River District,

N. S. W., with Re-

marks on some Nomadic Species. J.A. I(east. 1944. Tt•e Emu, 43(3): 177-
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187. An annotated list of 134 speciesobservedfrom July 25 to August 14, 1942.
33. Some Alaskan Notes.

Ira X. Gabrielson. 1944.

The Auk, 61(1): 105-

130 and 61(2): 270-287. These are notes on birds observedand collectedby the
author from June 3, 1940 to August 13, 1940. More than 150 speciesand subspeciesare listed.

34. Notes on Birds o1:the Yuma Region. Gale Monson. 1944. The Condor,
46(1): 19-22. This an annotated list containing33 speciesknown to occur in the
region of Yuma and the Imperial Dam. Most noteworthyis the addition of the
RoseateSpoonbill,Ajaia ajaja (L.), to the state list of Arizona. This addition
is basedon a sight record in Maricopa County, July 6, 1940; a specimencollected
in the same county in July or August (date unknown), 1942; and a flock of ten,
eight adults and two iramatures, observedin Yuma county, September30, 1942.
The only previous record (1916) is questionable.
35.

Notes

on Summer

Birds

o1: Guerrero.

William

B. Davis.

1944.

The

Condor, 46(1) :9-15. There is an annotated list of 153 specimensof 67 species
collectedfrom August 3 to August 18. Two collectingstations were operated: Rio
Aguacatillo, 30 km. north of Acapulco at 1,000 feet and a station 15 km. south of
Chilpancingo at 4,300 feet. Colymbusdominicus brachypterus(Chapman),
Heterocnuscabana'i(Heine), (¾ccethiaalba (Pallas), and Progne chalybeachalybea
(Gmel.), "seemingly constitute new records" for the state of Guerrero.
36. Summer Birds o1: the Gothic Area, Gunnison County, Colorado.
Dorothy Anderson Knox. 1944. The Auk, 61(1): 19-30. This annotated list
contains 51 species. It is particularly important in consideration of the fact
that the ornithology of this region is not well known. The area studied lies in the
Transition, Canadian, Hudsonian, and Arctic Zones on the west slope of the
divide.

37. Bird Observations Taken at Albany, Nova Scotia. R. W. Tufts.
1943. The Canadian Field-Naturalist, 57(7/8): 142-146. An annotated list of
115 speciesand subspeciesbased on observationsand collected specimensmade
over a period of nineteen years. Of particular interest is the record of severa[
Chimney Swifts, Chaeturapelagica(L.) nesting in an old well about four or five
feet below the surface of the ground and two or three feet above the surface of the
water. The nests were attached to the rocks lining the well.

HEREDITY,

VARIATION,

AND EVOLUTION

38. The Origin and Age of Bird Races. (Ueber die Entstehung und das
Alter yon Vogelrassen.) Georg and Joachim Steinbacher. 1943. Zoologischer
Anzeiger,141(7/8): 141-147. Stresemannand other authors in accountingfor the
origin and age of the races of certain European passerincspeciesproposedthat
thesespecieshad beensplit during the ice age into geographicallyisolatedpopulations which differentiated into races. It was proposedfurther that with the
recessionof the glaciers,at least in the casesof some species,the racesextended
their geographicrangesuntil they overlappedresultingin an area of interbreeding
and a "mixed" intermediate population. On the basisof these assumptionsthe
agesof suchracesshouldbe placedat about 20,000 years. Harterr and subsequent

authorsplaceda differentinterpretationon the "mixed"intermediatepopulations.
It was concludedthat they were the original stoclaof the speciesfrom which the
geographicallyextreme raceshad differentiated. Accordingto the authors of this
paper the theory of the separationof a speciesinto isolatedpopulationsduring
the ice age is not tenable becauseof the presence,during the ice age, of a con-
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tinuous forest belt (containing a northern pure birch-pine-firsection, a central

birch-pinesectionmixed with more southernspecies,and a typical central
Europeandeciduous
forestsection)extenttingfrom the mouthof the Loire River
to Asia Minor in which there was geographicalcontinuity in the species. It is

proposedthat the formationof raceshas beencausedprimarily by changesin
floral geographydue to changesin the climateof Europesincethe ice age. The
changesaffectrace formationbecauseof the closeadaptationof certainspecies
to particular forest types such as Troglodytes
troglodytes,
Regulusregulus,and
Parus palustristo the deciduousAtlantic Forest and Pyrrhula pyrrhula to the
taiga (fir, pine, white birch, etc.). The variouspost-glacialclimatic changes
(outlined in somedetail) have resultedin profoundgeographicalchangesin the
"foresttypes" whichhave in turn beenfollowedby the formationof racesamong
the accompanyingspeciesof birds. Consequentlythe authorsconcludedthat
most racesof Europeanpasserines
are much youngerthan previouslysupposed;
many are perhapsno olderthan three or four theus.rodyears.
39.

Six Years

with

a Brewster's

Warbler.

T. Donald

Carter.

1944.

The

Auk, 61(1):48-61. Observationsof a male Brewster's Warbler, Vermiv,ra
leucobronchiolis
(Brewster), were made dm'ing six nestingseasonsduring which
five nests were discovered. In each of the seasonsin which the nest was found the

mate was a Golden-wingedWarbler, Vermiv r, chrysoptera(L.), apparently a
differentfemale eachyear. Observationson a p,dr composedof a male Lawrence
Warbler, Vermivoralawrencei(Herrick), and female Golden-wingand their

youngaswellastwootherLawrence
WarblersandfourotherBrewster's
Warblers,
a pair composed
of a femaleBlue-wingedWarbler,Vermivora
pinus(L.), and•
Golden-wingmale and the offspringare described. Birds showedvarious degrees
of hybridizationsuchas Golden-wingedWarblerswith distinctyellow coloringon
their breasts,and a Blue-wingedWarbler with distinct yellow wing-bars. Details

of the plumageof the variousadultsand youngare carefullydescribed.Suggestions(by John T. Nichols)concerning
the mechanism
of inheritancein the
the male, a Brewster's

(five times),a Blue-wing(once),a Lawrence's(once). In the few mixednestings

that have cometo our attention in true Blue-wingterritory, the female has been
a Blue-wing,the male us(•allya Lawrence's?' This interestingand significant

paper containsmany important contributionsto the Blue-wing-Golden-wing
hybrid problem.

40. Hybridization of Hermit and Townsend Warblers. Stanley G.
Jewerr. 1944. The Cond:•r,46(1) :23-24. Four skins are describedwhich are
obviously hybrids of the Hermit Warbler Dendroicaoccidentalis
(Townsend),
and the TownsendWarbler, Dendroicatownsendi(Townsend). It is statedthat

the plumageof two of the specimens
showsthat the hybridizationhas gone

further than a singlegeneration. The suggestionof hybi'idizationbetweenthese
speciesis strengthenedby the observationsof songswhich are intermediate

betweenthe typical Hermit and Townsendsongs,presumablythe songsof
hybrid males.
PARASITOLOGY

41. Notulae Mallophagologicae. IX. Oedicnerniceps nov. gert. artd other
Interesting Birdlice from Unusual Hosts. (Notulae Mallophagologicae. IX.
Oedicnemiceps
llOV.gert. und andere interessanteFederlingevon bemerkenswerten
Wirten.) Wolfdietrich Eichler. 1943. Zoologischer
Anzeiger, 141(3/4) :47-61.

This paper describes
four new speciesand one new genusof Mallophaga. Five
species
are renamed. This seriesof papersdemonstrates
well a productivefield
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of research that could be developed to a much greater degree in American
ornithology.
42. Tetrophthalmus
vigua nov. spec., a Mallophaga from the Mouth
Cavity of Phalaeroeorax olivaeeus.
( Tetrophthalmus
vigua nov. spec., ein
Federling aus der Mundhrhle yon Phalacrocoraxolivaceus.)Wolfdietrich Eichler.
I943. ZoologischerAnzeiger, 141(3/4):133-136.
Members of this genus are
common in pelicans. This record is apparently the third from cormorants.
BOOKS

AND

MONOGRAPHS

43. Strange New World. Alec H. Chisholm. 1941. Angus Robertson,Ltd.,
London and Sydney. xx + 382. 9/6. In the spring of 1838 John Gould, the
father of Austrahan ornithology, with his wife, nephew, two servants, and John
Gilbert arrived at Hobart Town. One hundred years later the author of this
book was in London seekingadditional documentsconcerningthe life and work
of John Gould. A grand-daughterof the great Australian ornithologistrecalled

dividing a group of papersbelongingto her grandfatheramongher two sons.
Amongthesewereletterswrittenby John Gilbert but moreimportanthisdiary
written while he was a member of the first Leichhardt expedition. This diary

togetherwith the lettersof Gilbert, Gould,and othersas well as Leichhardt's
journaksare amongthe sourcesusedin assembling
an authenticaccountof the
activities of Gilbert, who until his death was Gould's principal collaborator, and
Leichhardt with whom Gilbert was associatedon the former's overland expedition
in 1844-45. In tracing the activities of these two men an excellent picture of the
natural history of early Australia is drawn. The vividnessof this picture is
enhancedby a carefulselectionof accountsof pertinentobservationsand historical

eventsby contemporaries.Much of the book is devotedto the first Leichhardt
expeditionbasedlargelyon the diary of Gilbert and the Journalof Leichhardt,
the former apparentlybeingthe most accuratesource. The expeditionproceeded
overland from Brisbane and was joined in August 1844 at Darling Downs by
Gilbert. In northern Queensland,in June 1845, Gilbert was killed in a skirmish
with natives. The expedition eventually reached Port Essington in N-orthern

Territory. A sectionis devotedto the disappearance
of Leichhardton a subsequent expeditionwhich still remainsa mystery. This book is recommended
as an interestingaccountof the activities of Gilbert and Leichhardt and as a
record of the natural history of Austraha of that period.
44. The Ecology and Management of the American Woodcock. Howard
L. Mendall and Clarence M. Aldous. 1943. Maine Cooperative Wildlife ResearchUnit, 0rono, Maine. x + 201 pp. This bulletin summarizesthe resultsof
investigationson the AmericanWoodcock,Philohel,qminor (Gmelin), extending
over a period of almost •,ix years. In general this researchwas directed towards
population studiesand those phasesof the life history having a more or less
direct bearing upon management and management policy. In this respect it is
complementaryto Pettingill's monograph,"The AmericanWoodcock"published
in 1936, althoughin many instancesthere are supplementaryobservationsand
data. The importanceof American Woodcockas a game speciesis well indicated
by the fact that the legalkill for 1939in the United Statesand Canadais estimated
at about a quarter of a million birds, a significantnumber for a speciesof low
breedingpotential and more or lessrestrictedrange. At present the breeding
range of this speciesincludesall or part of about 35 statesand provinces. Although
it winters in eleven southeasternstates the vast majority of the birds spend this
seasonin Louisiana. The studiesdescribedin this report are confinedlargely to
New Englandand particularlyto WashingtonCounty, Maine. Data on migration
are, in general,very meager. Both the springand fall migrationsare apparently
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very irregular and dependent on weather conditions. It appearsthat the birds
wintering in Louisiana come from all parts of the breeding range. It is possible
that the breeding birds of the lake states reach these areas by direct route up the
Mississippi Valley. The route of the New England breeding birds is obscure.
There is some evidence, basedon hunters' bags, that there is somesexualsegregation in fall migration. The authors indicate that there is as yet insufficient
evidence to establish whether or not there is a homing instinct although two
interesting records are cited from banding returns in which adult birds were
recovered very near the place where they were banded as young. There is a
misleading caption, "Yearly return of female to nesting territory", in which the
authors merely wish to discussthe use of the same nesting territory in successive
seasons.

There

are few records both in the literature

and in their data of nests

being located near a nest of the precedingyear.
The authorshave recordedvaluable data contributing to the generalknowledge
of the speciessuch as measurementsof body • eight, w•ng length, bill length, and
tail length according to sex. Although in all casesmean female measurements
were larger than the mean male measurementsthe overlappingbetweenthe sexes
was too great to allow suchdata to be usefulas criteria for sex determinationof
live birds. The authors feel that the Woodcock is completely monogamous,
contrary to previous suggestionsthat it is on occasionpolygamous. The authors
agree with previoussuggestionsthat the incubating birds a•l'edoubtlessfemales
althoughbandingobservationsare neededto estabbshthis point with certainty.
Considerable attention was given to censusesand census methods. ['se of
strip countsin sample areaswhich have been found successfulwith the Roughed
Grouse were found impractical becauseof the restricted habitats of Woodcocks
and the irregular manner in which they flush. A drive method in which several
men walked abreast, about six feet apart, acrossthe area was found to give reliable
results but was too time-consuming. The most successfulmethod was found to
be an annual count of the occupiedsinging grounds. This method is describedas
valuable in establishingpopulation trends. In general,the sectionon population
trends (p. 167) is not well developed. In the Maine area a 21% increasewas noted
from 1937 to 1938, a 2% increasefrom 1938 to 1939, a 37.5% decreasefrom 1939
to 1940, an 18.5% decreasefrom 1940 to 1941, and apparently a 24% increase
from 1941 to 1942. Although some data from Nova Scotia and Pennsylvania
are cited it seemsthat more information could have been compiled to help show
trends. It is concludedthat the Woodcock populationshave been gradually
increasingfollowinga low point in the early part of the twentieth century. The
authors'

calculations indicate

that

the maximum

concentration

of Woodcock

possibleis one pair per six acres. The concentrationis muchlower in most areas.
An analysisof breedingcover in the northeasternpart of its range showsthat
first choiceis open.mixed growth in which there is a preponderanceof hardwoods.
Alider or alder-willow types and young hardwood types are secondand third
choces. Late summer and fall preferencesfor cover are for the alder and the
hardwoodtypes. The singinggroundis an essentialrequirement of the breeding
cover and consistsof a clearing, usually of an area of one-quarter to one-half
acres,and adjacent or near the male'sdaytime cover. One of the limiting factors
in the carrying capacity of an area can be the lack of sufficientclearingsfor singing
grounds. One of the important contributionsof this researchproject is the
recognitionof this fact and the possibilityof increasein carrying capacity by the
creation of artificial clearings.

Adult food consistspredominantlyof earthwormswith Coleopteralarvae and
variousvegetable items as minor sources. Apparently the food of the young is
similar although even more exclusivelyof animal origin. More researchcould
have beendevoted to this point. Nesting lossesare about 30%, about one-third
due to predation. Juvenilemortality was 10%. Fire and huntersare concluded
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to be the most important lethal factors in the northeastern part of the range.
Three general types of suggestionsfor management are made: (1) adequate
closedseasonand bag limits, (2) establishmentof sanctuariesand refuges, and
(3) coverimprovement. The followingsuggestions
are made for the improvement
of woodcockhabitat: (1) creation of artificial singinggrounds,(2) creation of new
cover by thinning and selective cutting, and (3) the control of fire. It appears
that the bulletin could have been improved by condensation of certain parts
and the use of briefer citations of the work of other investigators which could
be consulted in the original by interested readers. Nevertheless this report will
be found to be an important sourceof information on the Woodcock.
45.

Travels in Georgia and Florida,

1773-74.

A Report

to Dr. John

Fothergill.
By William Bartram. Annotated by Francis Harper. 1943.
Trans. AmericanPhilosophicalSoc., New Ser., 33, Part 2: 121-242. A splendidly
edited and illustrated printing of Bartram's diary "during the first two years of
his extended southern trip." The day by day accountsof primitive conditions,
the flora, birds, alligators, Indians, etc., are of much interest. Dr. Harper's
scholarlyintroduction,the notes,the impressive"Annotated Index," the general
index, the maps, fine photographsof the country in its present state, and the
valuable reproductionsof Bartram's drawingsof plants, birds, fish, and "bellowing" alligator, all combine to make this a real contribution to historical natural
history.--M. M. Nxc•..
46. Shrubs of Michigan. Cecil Billington. 1944. Cranbook Institute of
Science, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan. Bulletin No. 20. 244 pp. $2.50. The
increasingemphasison the ecologicalaspectsof ornithologyenhancesthe necessity
for tools such as this manual. Of particular importance to ornithologistsis the
fact that it is adjusted to a non-technicalknowledgeof botany. All terms used
in the descriptionsand keys are clearly illustrated. The keys to the generaand
speciesare clear and concise. There is a brief but adequate descriptionof each
species, maps showing the distribution of each, and drawings of the leaves and
stems, as well as flowers and fruits of most of the species.In general, varieties
are omitted. There are directionsfor collecting material for identification, a
brief discussionof the plant ecology of Michigan, and a section on botanical
literature. This manual should prove itself invaluable to those whose work
requiresthe identificationof shrubsin Michigan and adjoiningareas.

